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INDUCTION
multiple point − more than one pot per field





Item No.: 80049101303
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Induction-Table/Multiple Point NEW

Item No.: 80049101401 Item No.: 80049101307 Item No.: 80049101402
table-top: compact panel, white table-top: glass, black table-top: compact panel, ceramic anthracite

The new highlight of our furniture range is the STAGE_80_M_INDUCTION_2G 
buffet table with integrated surface induction. 
You can place three to four pots on the four induction hobs and set the tem-
perature for each hob individually. 
 
Table with four integrated induction fields to keep the food warm on a buffet. 
Each induction field can run individually. You can adjust four different levels (40°-90°C). The 
first level corresponds to approximately 40°C, depending on the used pot. 
On each induction field (measures: 34 x 34 cm) you can place several pots to keep them 
warm.

This technology was developed by the Swiss company GASTROS and is marketed under  
the brand name InductWarm Series 130. Büchin Design is the only company who offers this 
technology integrated in its mobile buffet tables.



Item No.: 80049101303
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Induction-Table/Multiple Point NEW

Item No.: 80049100402

basic: 
table-top: 401, 402 
option
table-top: 303, 307, 407, 409, 411, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419

new material
table-top: compact panel

The advantage of the new induction-table is that two different materials for 
the table-top are available. You can choose the table-top in glass (underside 
colored) or in the new material „compact panel“. 
 
„compact panel“/definition: compact laminates have a multilayer structure and consist of  
melamine resin impregnated decorative paper and multiple layers of soda kraft paper  
impregnated with phenolic resins, which are laminated under high pressure and heat.
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STAGE_80_M_INDUCTION_2G  NEW

Table also available in smaller depth of 50 cm: 

trolley for 2 x induction table 
STAGE_M (50 or 80)

item-no.: 99066

explosion view

basic
base: 100,101,102
table-top: 401, 402

option
base: 103, 104, 105, 109
table-top: 303, 307, 407, 409, 411, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419

MATERIAL+COLOR

STAGE_50_XS_INDUCTION_2G 
and STAGE_50_M_INDUCTION_2G

perfect system to 
keep the food warm 

(no cooking)

table-top

Metal housing
metal plate, 1,5 mm, powder-coated
weight: 6,9 kg

Induction (4 devices) 
induction system: InductWarm
manufacturer: Gastros AG Switzerland 
model: InductWarm 130 
measures: (L x W x H) 35 x 35 x 11 cm
weight: 5,3 kg 
voltage range: 220-240V AC 
maximum power input: 750 W 
electrical fuse protection: 10 A 
frequency: 50 Hz

Item No.: 80049100402
[LxWxH]: 1800 x 800 x 840 mm 
height adjustable: 920, 1000, 1080 mm
weight: 88,5 kg (with glass-top) 
weight: 75 kg (with compact panel)

Base
steel, powder-coated anthracite
profile 40 x 40 mm, on wheels with 
height compensation
weight: 17 kg

Table-top
1790 x 790 x 10 mm,
weight: 35 kg (glass-top) 
weight: 20,8 kg (compact panel)

base
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Benefits NEW

4 x button
ON/OFF

positions of the buttons under the table

IMPORTANT !

The usage of the  
SILICONE MAT  
is mandatory. 
 
It saves the surface of 
the table-top in case of 
overheating and avoids 
the movement of the pot 
from the induction field. 

invisible built-in:
4 x InductWarm 130 device

4 x PUSH button to  
adjust the heating

STAGE_80_XS_INDUCTION_2G

surface/black glass-top

four fields to place chafing dishes and/or pots
four fields with different temperature options

top-view/example: positioning of the pots

The ON/OFF button and the PUSH button are on the 
front of the metal housing under the table-top.

The InductWarm 130 is equipped with a four-level 
temperature control. The different temperature levels 
(40 - 90°C) can be controlled by key functions.

 The first level corresponds to approximately 40°C.Item No.: 80049100307

Item No.: 80040101402


